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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The book pages are in black and
white. View every page coloured in /adult coloring book Stress relief adult coloring book with 24
different themes plus 10 bonus pages (and a few surprises). Bright, white paper 8 1/2 x 11 printed on
one side. There are different themes on every page keep it interesting for you! Including: fairies
flying, flower and bow bride hair style, Japanese geisha garden, vintage gas station truck, Victorian
paper fan, little flower girls, prairie dog in the cactus desert, Chinese pagoda, jungle animals,
romantic couple in a street in Italy, vintage toys in children s room, superhero artist, Venice canal,
deer in the wilderness, farm animal horses and pigs, coloring bookmarks, flapper fashion dresses
and models, parrot, violinist fairy flying, hair coloring, paisley yin-yang design, fairies floating on
river, South American exotic birds, cornucopia horn of plenty, hot air balloon with gondola lovers,
mermaid and diver on coral reef with shipwreck and fish, buried treasure, cuckoo clock.
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Reviews
Simply no words and phrases to clarify. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont feel monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to when you question me).
-- Pa olo Spinka
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Lea Leg r os V
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